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Monte Carlo Yachts (MCY) Monte Carlo MCY65

Year: 2012 Heads: 4
Location: Croatia Cabins: 3
LOA: 63' 10" (19.45m) Berths: 6
Beam: 17' 3" (5.25m) Keel:
Draft: 5' 3" (1.61m) Engines: 2

Remarks:

€1,150,000 Tax Paid

E: T:

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 3636
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Mechanical

Monte Carlo MCY65 powered by reliable and economical twin MAN V8 diesels each pushing
out 1200hp with only 695 hours. Upgraded 20KVA generator from standard 9,5kva, Full
European air conditioning including the crew quarters. Fitted with both stern and bow
thrusters, the Yacht controller system makes for easy docking and handling by the owner or
crew alike. Engine oil change system with double Racor filters for the engines and the
generator also fitted with a Racor filter system. For safety a automatic fire fighting system
protects the engine room and gives peace of mind. For extended cruising the 110liter an hour
water maker makes this Yacht self sufficient. Fitted with a recessed hydraulic passerelle. The
hydraulic up/down tender platform is fitted with a cradle for the tender and doubles as a
bathing platform as wiell as making launching the tender a simple operation.

Inventory

The Inventory is extensive with several upgrades to the normal specification;

MAN V8 1200HP 695 Hours only
European Air conditioning System inc crew cabin
Upgraded 20kva Generator
Stern Thruster
Bow Thruster
Aft Mooring Winches
Humphree Intercepter Stabilizer system
Joystick , main and fly helms
Searchlight
Engine Oil Change system with Racor filters
Automatic Fire Fighting system
Water Maker 110liter/hour
Underwater Lights
Concealed lights in front cockpit
Hydraulic platform for tender
Tender
Passerelle
Semi-Automatic electric door from helm to deck
Full Teak package including saloon
Teak Handrails
Teak Chairs x 5
Teak table x 2
Carbon Fiber T Top on Fly bridge with sliding sunroof
Window Screens
External covers for sun pads, sofas etc.
External Cushions
Hull and superstructure colour coded
Tender colour coded to match boat
Aft access to crew cabin
BBQ on Fly with Fridge, Icemaker
Additional freezer 65liters
Fridge and Freezer 190liters
Dishwasher
Washing machine/dryer
LED Lighting with dimmers
Porthole Mossie nets
Safe in owners cabin
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Upgraded decor with Tecma seats
Satellite System for TV
Dummy Dome
Bose Home Theatre System V20
I Pod connection 
LED TV's in all cabins with blue ray DVD player
Radio and CD music with remote for fly and aft deck
Full Raymarine System with repeater on fly
Radar, GPS, Plotter , twin displays G series processor with keyboard
Radar Antenna 72nm
Trim tab indicators on main and fly
Chain counter on main and fly
Upgraded Raymarine package on Fly with processor etc.
Autopilot Raymarine ST70 with Gyro plus on main and fly helms
Raymarine VHF DSC on main and fly
Yacht controller system
Solar panel on hardtop to charge batteries

 

Accommodation

Monte Carlo MCY 65 offer 3 cabins and one crew cabin. All cabins are en-suite and fitted to a
high standard. In the owners cabin is a 32" LED TV with DVD player, fitted safe, en suite
facilities and ample storage space. There are a further 2 cabins,  the VIP and a twin cabin,
both are fitted with 26" LED TV with DVD players and have en suite facilities. The main saloon
features a 40" LED with Bose surround sound home theatre system on a lift which retracts into
the furniture when not in use. Connected to the satellite TV system. Radio and CD players for
the bow and aft areas.
The main saloon features teak flooring and this theme is carried out on the aft deck, side
decks, platform and fly bridge. The flybridge offers a dining and sun bed area served by the
bar with features a sink, BBQ, fridge and icemaker.

Remarks :

 

 Contact:
Tel:

 Email:

Disclaimer : the company offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information contained in the
specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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